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Introduction

�is Long Read observes that there are three main 
strands to the digitalisation of judicial proceedings: 
paperless submissions or e-�ling; remote hearings; 
and measures to further ‘virtual’ transparency inclu-
ding the streaming of court proceedings. In respon-
se to the COVID-19 pandemic, the EFTA Court 
has adopted certain digitalisation measures, such as 
remote hearings, and the live-streaming of procee-
dings. While remote hearings have become the ne-
cessity-driven standard, in combination with the li-
ve-streaming of them, they have furthered ‘virtual’ 
transparency, and opened the Court’s proceedings 
to the world. Consultations have been held on furt-
her aspects of digitalisation to provide even more 
transparency in the Court’s proceedings.

�is Long Read will examine the practical steps un-
dertaken by the EFTA Court in its introduction of 
remote hearings and the live-streaming of procee-
dings. It will consider the need for justice to be admi-
nistered in public, the rules and tools used by other 

courts for remote hearings and the streaming of pro-
ceedings, and aspects of the ongoing academic deba-
te before se�ing out its conclusions. 

Context driving digitalisation at the 
EFTA Court 

As the �rst wave of the pandemic began to spread 
through the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, the 
EFTA Court’s premises were closed on 17 March 
2020 and all procedural deadlines were extended 
between 19 March and 1 August 2020. A partial reo-
pening of the facilities for staff was granted on 2 June 
2020, on the basis that strict safety protocols were in 
place . (2)

Despite the partial reopening of its premises, as el-
sewhere, COVID-19 has prevented physical a�en-
dance at Court: a challenge requiring the EFTA 
Court to consider alternatives to traditional oral hea-
rings. Although digitalisation strategies and techno-
logical solutions had been examined for remote hea-
rings from the outset of the pandemic, the Court’s 
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initial response was to enable supplementary 
wri�en submissions.

�e �rst strand of the Court’s process of digitalisa-
tion was the adoption of its electronic case handling 
system – e-EFTACourt – which has been in place 
for pending cases from 10 March 2017 onwards. 
�is is similar to the e-Curia system used by the 
Court of Justice of the European Union (CJEU). e-
EFTACourt enables the secure exchange of case do-
cuments from the EFTA Court to external users, 
and vice versa, and is intended to replace paper-
based submissions as well as email .(3)

Initial response – supplementary wri�en sub-
missions

In the wake of the pandemic-induced closure of the 
Court’s premises, a process requiring supplemen-
tary wri�en submissions 
was instituted in Bergbahn 
Aktiengesellscha� Kitzbühel v 
Meleda Anstalt (E-10/19) 
and Hraðbraut (E-13/19). 
Having consulted the par-
ties, the Court decided to dis-
pense with the oral hearings 
in accordance with Article 
97(4) of the EFTA Court’s 
Rules of Procedure and is-
sued measures of organisation of procedure in order 
to compensate for the lack of an oral hearing, by re-
questing the intended participants of the hearing to 
submit supplementary wri�en submissions, limited 

to what would have been presented at an oral hea-
ring.  

It became apparent that this method was not as effi-
cient or effective as anticipated, and could not suffi-
ciently substitute the a�ributes of hearings. �e 
Court’s experience of a supplementary wri�en sub-
mission procedure may be considered as the impe-
tus for adopting a digital solution to conducting hea-
rings. 

Subsequent response – practicalities of remo-
te hearings

�e EFTA Court has been conducting remote hea-
rings since June 2020. �e very �rst remote hearing 
was held on 16 June 2020 in Adpublisher AG v J and 
K ( ), followed Joined Cases E-11/19 and E-12/19
by a second remote hearing on 7 July 2020 in Abelia 

and WTW AS v EFTA Sur-
veillance Authority ( ). E-9/19
Due to the success of these re-
mote hearings, the Court 
adopted this solution as the 
‘default’ option during the 
pandemic. �e EFTA Court 
organised nine oral hearings 
in 2020 (Report of the 
EFTA Court 2020), and will 
have held a further nine by Ju-

ne 2021 . �e subsequent judgments, such as in (4)

Criminal Proceedings against N ( ), expressly E-8/20
note that the oral submissions were made during a 
remote oral hearing.

�e EFTA Court's �rst
digitalisation step came

through its electronic
case handling system

3. EFTA Court, ‘e-EFTACourt – fully operational for pending cases as from 10 March 2017’, available :  accessed 9 June 2021.here
4. In Case E-9/20 EFTA Surveillance Authority v �e Kingdom of Norway; E-10/20 ADCADA Immobilien AG PCC in Konkurs v Finanzmarktaufsicht; Case E-
11/20 Eyjólfur Orri Sverrisson v �e Icelandic State; Case E-12/20 Telenor ASA and Telenor Norge AS v EFTA Surveillance Authority; Case E-13/20 O v Arbeids- og 
velferdsdirektoratet; Case E-14/20 Liti-Link AG v LGT Bank AG; Case E-15/20 Criminal Proceedings Against P; Case E-16/20 Q and others v �e Norwegian Go-
vernment, represented by �e Immigration Appeals Board; Case E-17/20 Zvonimir Cogelja v �e Directorate of Health.
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�e Court’s remote hearings are conducted via 
Zoom, with the judges and registrar robed, seated in 
a socially-distanced fashion in the courtroom. ‘Gui-
delines for Participants’ have been issued, which no-
te that the conduct of remote hearings is subject to 
the same rules as generally applicable to the Court’s 
‘physical’ oral hearings. However, counsel, who par-
ticipate remotely elsewhere, are expected to wear bu-
siness a�ire rather than court dress. While the Presi-
dent directs the conduct of the remote hearing, the 
technical control is undertaken by the administra-
tor who, under the President’s direction, activates or 
deactivates the microphones and cameras. �e abi-
lity to deactivate the microphones and cameras of 
those not pleading was, at the time, one of the rea-
sons why the Court selected Zoom over other vi-
deo-conferencing solutions . �e judges are al- (5)

ways visible, with the majority of the screen sho-
wing the lawyer pleading, with the other partici-
pants’ cameras and microphones deactivated. 
Should a pleader seek to interject at a particular 
point, the administrator is able to indicate this to the 
President. Although Zoom is capable of running se-
parate audio channels in order to facilitate simulta-
neous interpretation, the EFTA Court, the working 
language of which is English, has yet to make use of 
this feature in advisory opinion cases in which the 
language of the referring court may be used by coun-
sel.

As with physical hearings, pre-hearing preparatory 
meetings are held between the judges and counsel 
or agents. �ese preparatory meetings remain priva-
te and are not streamed. Additionally, these pre-

hearing preparatory meetings provide a practical 
function in ensuring that the technical equipment is 
working properly before the remote hearing begins. 
A transcript of the remote hearing’s proceedings is 
prepared for subsequent internal use, as with ordi-
nary hearings . �e Court has invested in more  (6)

sophisticated equipment for future use, including 
ceiling mounted cameras and large screens. Impor-
tantly, the remote hearing is run on the Court’s own 
servers. 

While there have been occasional technical pro-
blems, such as breaks in individual connections, or 
the stream buffering repeatedly, they have been re-
solved by on-site technicians during short breaks in 
the hearing itself, or in preparation of subsequent 
hearings .  (7)

Furthering ‘virtual’ transparency: introduc-
tion of streaming

Both the remote hearings, and now the delivery of 
judgments – should this be conducted at a speci�c 
separate public si�ing of the Court - are streamed on 
the Court’s website. As President Páll Hreinsson has 
wri�en, live-streaming was implemented in order to 
ensure both the ‘accessibility and transparency of 
the hearings’ . �e stream is ‘not quite live’, as the- (8)

re is a delay in the stream of a few moments. �e 
event is not available to view a�er the closure of the 
public si�ing. �e stream broadcasts the same feed 
as is visible to all participants. �ere has not, as yet, 
been a need to hold a remote hearing in camera.
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5. M.-J. Cli�on, cited above.
6. M.-J. Cli�on, P. Pohjankoski, cited above, at 80-81.
7. M.-J. Cli�on, cited above.
8. P. Hreinsson, in ‘EFTA Court 2020 Report’, available  , accessed 10 June 2021, at 5.here

https://eftacourt.int/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/226225_EFTA_COURT_RA_2020.pdf
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In a further development, the Court’s new Rules of 
Procedure will enter into force on 1 August 2021 

(9). �ese new Rules of Procedure contain an ex-
press provision for remote hearings and streaming. 
According to Article 148 of the forthcoming Rules 
of Procedure, the ‘Court may determine, by deci-
sion, the criteria for its use of video communication 
and transmission’.”

Furthering ‘virtual’ transparency: other mea-
sures 

�e EFTA Court has sought to safeguard the public 
nature of court proceedings, and further the princi-
ples of transparency and openness through various 
other initiatives as part of its ongoing digitalisation. 

First, in the interests of ‘provid[ing] additional 
transparency to the judicial dialogue, between the 
Court and the national courts in the EFTA States’, 
the EFTA Court decided to publish requests for ad-
visory opinions registered as of 1 January 2021 on 

its website in the language of the request and in En-
glish . Second, the EFTA Court is currently exa- (10)

mining the possibility of publishing parties’ wri�en 
submissions in advisory opinion cases only on its 
website. To this end, the Court decided ‘to consult 
stakeholders in order to help facilitate a well-
informed decision on the issue’ on 13 January 2021 

(11). As part of the consultation, the Court noted 
that it ‘…decided to shorten the Report for the Hea-
ring. Currently, the report does, in principle, no lon-
ger contain any record of the arguments set out in 
the wri�en observations, only the proposed ans-
wers by each participant’ . (12)

In addition, the streaming of the Court’s procee-
dings in signi�cant cases has been further 
transmi�ed by third parties, including the Norwe-
gian legal news website ‘Re�24’, which streamed 
both the remote hearing and delivery of the judg-
ment in Criminal proceedings against N ( ), as E-8/20
well as the remote hearing in O v Arbeids- og velferd-
sdirektoratet ( ).  E-13/20
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New Rules of Procedure in force
in August 2021 will expressly
provide for remote hearings
and streaming

9. Official Journal of the European Union L 179, 20.5.2021, p. 13 and the EEA Supplement to the Official Journal Issue No. 35/2021, p.7.
10. EFTA Court, ‘Consultation on the possible publication of Wri�en Observations in Advisory Opinion Cases’, 13 January 2021, available , accessed 10 Ju-here
ne 2021.
11. Ibid.
12. Ibid.

https://eftacourt.int/press-publications/publication-of-the-courts-revised-rules-of-procedure/
https://eftacourt.int/press-publications/publication-of-the-courts-revised-rules-of-procedure/
https://rett24.no/articles/esa-apner-sak-mot-norge-om-sykepenge-eksport
https://rett24.no/articles/eksport-av-ledighetstrygd-opp-i-efta-domstolen-tirsdag
https://eftacourt.int/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Consultation-publication-of-WO-final-13.1.21.pdf
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Remote hearings – theory, and evolving 
practice

‘Justice must not merely be done but must also be 
seen to be done’, is an expression of the integrity re-
quired in administering justice. �is aphorism was 
�rst u�ered by Lord Hewart LCJ in his 1924 judg-
ment  as ‘[j]us-R v Sussex Justices; Ex parte McCarthy
tice should not only be done, but should manifestly 
and undoubtedly be seen to be done’ . Lord He- (13)

wart’s pithy statement about the principle of open 
justice encapsulated a pro-
position that had been long 
known within the common 
law and o�en expressed in 
different ways. �e signi�-
cance of the principle of 
open justice is such that in 
the 1913 House of Lords de-
cision, , Lord Sco� v Sco�
Shaw described the princi-
ple as ‘a sound and very sacred part of the constitu-
tion of the country and the administration of justice’ 
(14) Offu� v United States. In , Justice Felix Frankfur-
ter stated in a similar fashion to Lord Hewart that 
‘justice must satisfy the appearance of justice .  (15)

�e axiom itself has been adopted as part of the 
third value of the Bangalore principles of judicial 
conduct: integrity . (16)

Open justice’s deep roots are evidenced by its inclu-
sion in the United States Bill of Rights where the 
Sixth Amendment guarantees a criminal accused 
the right to a ‘speedy and public trial’. Chief Justice 
Warren E. Burger in the 1980 decision Richmond 
Newspapers v Virginia set out a lengthy historical 
analysis of open trials, from their pre-Norman ori-
gins through to the adoption of the Constitution of 
the United States . According to the Hon. James (17)

Spigelman AC QC, formerly Chief Justice of New 
South Wales, ‘[t]he principle of open justice is an im-
portant aspect of the quality of judicial decision-

making. �e openness of the 
process and the necessity for 
reasons ensures that judicial 
conduct is subject to the 
spur of close scrutiny, parti-
cularly by the legal commu-
nity , but also by the gene-(18)

ral community’. From a legal 
philosophical perspective, Je-
remy Bentham adduced that 

‘[p]ublicity is the very soul of justice. It is the kee-
nest spur to exertion, and the surest of all guards 
against improbity’ .(19)

In civil law countries, a similar principle of publicity 
exists. In 1764, Marquis Cesare Beccaria di Bonesa-
na argued that ‘[a]ll trials should be public, that opi-
nion, which is the best, or, perhaps, the only cement 
of society, may curb the authority of the powerful, 
and the passions of the judge’ . (20)

13. R. v Sussex Justices, Ex parte McCarthy [1924] 1 KB 256, 259.
14. Sco� v Sco� [1913] AC 417, 473.
15. 348 U.S. 11, 13 (1954).
16. Principles 3.1 and 3.2 of the Bangalore Principles of Judicial Conduct, 2002, available , accessed 9 June 2021.here
17. 448 U.S. 444 (1980), at (565).
18. J. J. Spigelman, ‘Seen to Be Done: �e Principle of Open Justice’, in Australian Law Journal – Part 1, Vol. 74, at 290, Australian Law Journal – Part 2, Vol. 74, at 
378, 2000, available , accessed 9 June 2021. here
19. J. Bentham, ‘Draught of a Code for �e Organization of �e Judicial Establishment in France: With Critical Observations on �e Draught Proposed By �e 
National Assembly Commi�ee, In �e Form Of A Perpetual Commentary’ in J. Bowring (ed.), Works of Jeremy Bentham, Vol. 4, 1843, Liberty Fund, at 494.
20. C. Bonesana di Beccaria, M. de Voltaire, ‘An Essay on Crimes and Punishments. By the Marquis Beccaria of Milan. With a Commentary by M. de Voltaire’, A 
New Edition Corrected, Albany: W.C. Li�le & Co., 1872 at 54. 
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�e principle of publicity is a fundamental principle 
of many continental legal systems. Following the 
French Revolution, the principle of publicity of 
court proceedings was recognised in the French 
Law of 16-24 August 1790 on judicial organisation 
which provided that ‘[i]n all civil and criminal 
ma�ers, pleas, reports and judgments shall be pu-
blic’ , and was made part of the French Constitu-(21)

tion of 1795 . Today, the principle of publicity is (22)

to be found in the French Administrative Justice 
(23) (24) (25), Civil  and Criminal Procedural Codes . 

Immanuel Kant propoun-
ded that ‘without [publi-
city] there could be no justi-
ce,  w h i c h  c an  o n l y  b e 
thought as before the eyes of 
men; and, without justice, 
there would be no right, for, 
from justice only, right can 
come’.  Similarly, Georg (26)

Wilhelm Friedrich Hegel 
contended that ‘[p]ublicity is a right, because the 
aim of the court is justice, which as a universality be-
longs to all. Moreover, the citizens should be con-
vinced that the right sentence has actually been pro-
nounced’ . In Germany today, Section 169 of the (27)

German Courts Constitution Act (Gerichtverfas-
sungsgesetz) guarantees that court hearings and pro-
nouncement of judgments are public . In Lu- (28)

xembourg, the principle of publicity is enshrined 
within Article 88 of the Luxembourgish Constitu-

tion as well as the Luxembourgish Code of Criminal 
Procedure . (29)

�e principle of open justice has been incorporated 
in international human rights instruments such as 
Article 14(1) of the International Covenant on Ci-
vil and Political Rights (ICCPR), Article 6(1) of the 
European Convention on Human Rights (ECHR), 
and Article 47 of the Charter of Fundamental 
Rights of the EU. As the late former president of the 
European Court of Human Rights (ECtHR), the 
Swiss Professor Luzius Wildhaber put it, ‘[t]he re-

quirement of an indepen-
dent and impartial judiciary 
embraces both subjective 
and objective elements. It is 
the la�er aspect which has 
been the focus of the Stras-
bourg case-law in this area 
and which is most obviously 
linked to public perception. 
�is is expressed in the doc-

trine of appearances… [that] courts must not only 
be seen to be impartial, they must also be  impartial. 
�is implies a high, objective standard having prac-
tical consequences’ . (Original emphasis.) (30)

In the Court of Appeal of New South Wales, the prin-
ciple of open justice has been characterised as ‘not 
simply a means of a�aining a fair trial. In a free so-
ciety, public access to the conduct of the courts and 
the results of deliberations in the courts is a human 
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21. Article XIV of the Loi des 16 et 24 août 1790 sur l'organisation judiciaire (authors’ translation).
22. Article 208 of the Constitution du 5 Fructidor An III. 
23. Article 6 of the Code de justice administrative.
24. Article 1016 of the Code de procédure civile.
25. Articles 306, 400 and 535 of the Code de procedure penale.
26. I. Kant, ‘Perpetual Peace a Philosophical Essay’, Translated by M. Campbell Smith, Ed. 3, 1917, at 183. 
27. G. W. F. Hegel, ‘Philosophy of Right’, Translated by S.W. Dyde, Batoche Books, Kitchener, 2001, at 180.
28. Section 169 of the Gerichtsverfassungsgesetz – GVG. 
29. Article 88 of the Constitution du Grand-Duché du Luxembourg; Article 190 of the Luxembourg Code of Criminal Procedure. 
30. L. Wildhaber, ‘Judicial Impartiality Under the European Convention on Human Rights’, available , accessed 9 June 2021. here
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right, as well as a mechanism for ensuring the inte-
grity and efficacy of the institutions of the adminis-
tration of justice’ . �e express conjunction of a  (31)

“fair and public hearing” in Article 14(1) ICCPR 
and Article 6(1) ECHR underscores that the princi-
ple of open justice is directly related to, and interacts 
with, the principle of a fair trial. �is interaction rai-
ses difficult issues for the application of each princi-
ple. Signi�cant implications naturally result from 
the exceptional exclusion of the public or press from 
hearings. As the Hon. James Spigelman AC QC has 
contended, ‘[t]he interaction requires a court to 
compare essentially incommensurable ma�ers. �e 
values served by openness cannot be measured on 
the same scale as the values served by a fair trial’ .  (32)

At the EFTA Court for example, Article 27 of the 
Statute states that ‘[t]he hearing in court shall be pu-
blic, unless the Court, of its own motion or on appli-
cation by the parties, decides otherwise for serious 
reasons’. While Article 33 of the Statute requires 
that ‘[j]udgments... shall be read in open court’. �e 
EFTA Court’s current Rules of Procedure further 
provide that ‘[t]he oral proceedings in cases heard 
in camera shall not be made public’ .  (33)

�e process of open justice continues to develop as 
new challenges emerge. In 2006, the ECtHR asses-
sed the legality of remote hearings in the context of 
criminal proceedings in Italy. �e ECtHR held in 
Marcel lo  Viola  v  Italy  (CE :ECH R :2006: 
1005JUD004510604) at § 67 that participation of a 
defendant party by videoconference is not, as such, 

contrary to Article 6 ECHR, provided ‘that recour-
se to this measure in any given case serves a legitima-
te aim and that the arrangements for the giving of 
evidence are compatible with the requirements of 
respect for due process’.

In the normal course of events, justice is made pu-
blic through the ability to a�end court proceedings 
in person. �e latest challenge to the principles of 
open justice and a fair trial, and the balance between 
them, emerged in the form of the pandemic. In see-
king to ensure the good administration of justice, 
many have contended that remote hearings and 
their live-streaming have become the only possibi-
lity to preserve the public character of proceedings 

(34).

Remote proceedings elsewhere – rules and 
tools

�e notion of remote court participation is by no 
means novel, and pre-dates the internet . In Aus- (35)

tralia, for example, virtual hearings were �rst con-
ducted in the 1980s through audio-visual links 
(AVL) with the help of closed-circuit television. 
Although the initial use of such technology was ac-
companied by frequent dropouts, substantial la-
tency or freezing, and video unsynchronised with 
audio, AVL proved to be a ‘respectable’ alternative 
to traditional oral hearings, especially in circums-
tances where long-distance travel impeded cour-
troom a�endance .  (36)
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31. John Fairfax Publications Pty Ltd v District Court of New South Wales , 365.(2004) 60 NSWLR 344
32. J. J. Spigelman, ‘�e Principle of Open Justice: A Comparative Perspective’ in University of South Wales Law Journal, Vol. 29, No.2, 2006, at 158, available , here
accessed 10 June 2021. 
33. Article 43(2) of the EFTA Court Rules of Procedure.
34. International Commission of Jurists ‘Videoconferencing, Courts and Covid-19 Recommendations Based on International Standards’, November 2020, at 7, 
available  , accessed 9 June 2021.here
35. M. Legg, A. Song, ‘�e Courts, �e Remote Hearing and �e Pandemic: From Action To Re�ection’, in University of South Wales Law Journal, Vol. 44, No. 1, 
2021, at 128, available , accessed 9 June 2021.here
36. R. Susskind, ‘Online Courts and the Future of Justice’, Oxford University Press: 2019, at 57-58.
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https://hudoc.echr.coe.int/eng#%7B%22itemid%22:%5B%22001-77246%22%5D%7D
https://hudoc.echr.coe.int/eng#%7B%22itemid%22:%5B%22001-77246%22%5D%7D
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/LawCite?cit=%282004%29%2060%20NSWLR%20344
https://www.unswlawjournal.unsw.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/29-2-17.pdf
https://www.unodc.org/res/ji/import/guide/icj_videoconferencing/icj_videoconferencing.pdf
https://www.unswlawjournal.unsw.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/04-Legg-Song.pdf
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�e COVID-19 pandemic has spurred the digitali-
sation of court proceedings with remote hearings be-
coming the new reality in approximately 170 juris-
dictions . At the European and international le- (37)

vel, the ECtHR held its �rst remote hearing on 10 Ju-
ne 2020 and, almost invariably , continues to do  (38)

so . On 25 June 2020, the International Court of  (39)

Justice (‘ICJ’) amended its Rules of Court to have 
an explicit legal basis for video hearings and delivery 
of judgments ‘for health, security or other compe-
lling reasons’  On 2 September 2020, the Inter- (40).

national Tribunal for the Law of the Sea (ITLOS) 
declared its intention to embrace hybrid format pro-
ceedings for the hearing in the  Mauritius/Maldives
dispute scheduled six weeks later . On 25 Sep- (41)

tember 2020, ITLOS amended its Rules of the Tri-
bunal, which now provide for the possibility of hol-
ding a hearing entirely or in part by video link . (42)

According to , commercial Remote Courts Worldwide
video collaboration platforms are frequently, but 
not exclusively used to conduct remote hearings. 
Zoom, the platform used by the EFTA Court, is also 
used in Canada, Namibia, Singapore, South Africa, 
the United Kingdom, and the United States .  (43)

Skype is the platform used by courts in the Nether-
lands and Romania . Webex was preferred by  (44)

courts in Bosnia and Herzegovina, and Portugal   (45)

and Microso� Teams is the platform used by courts 
in Albania, Australia, and New Zealand . It is no- (46)

table that the Irish courts use a video streaming ap-
plication called PEXIP, which allows parties to join 
from other streaming platforms such as those men-
tioned above . Similarly to the EFTA Court, na- (47)

tional courts in Austria, Germany, Sweden and Swit-
zerland use their own servers when conducting hea-
rings through video-hearing platforms .  (48)
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37. R. Susskind, ‘Video hearings have transformed courts but are not a panacea’, �e Times, 1 April 2021 12:01am, available , accessed 1 June 2021. here
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Rather than holding fully remote hearings, the 
CJEU has opted to hold ‘hybrid’ hearings. �ese in-
volve the implementation of strict health protocols 
at the hearing in person, according to which indivi-
duals must keep two metres apart, and plastic divi-
ders are placed between the judges. �e parties’ re-
presentatives are seated one per table, must bring 
their own legal gowns, and may not remove their 
masks while pleading . In conjunction, remote  (49)

participation is facilitated through the CJEU’s own 
proprietary platform for those parties’ representati-
ves only who are unable to travel to Luxembourg 

(50).  

Furthering ‘virtual’ transparency elsewhere: 
streaming

Beyond remote hearings, the live-streaming of pro-
ceedings is undertaken inter alia by the French Con-
seil constitutionnel , the UK Supreme Court , (51) (52)

the Supreme Court of Victoria, Australia , the (53)

Port Elizabeth High Court in South Africa , and (54)

around 30 state supreme courts in the United Sta-
tes . Streaming has been a common feature of (55)

hearings at the ICJ since 2004, when it was decided 
that video coverage would be conducted for cases of 

exceptional public interest . While the ECtHR  (56)

does not live stream its proceedings, ‘[a]ll the 
Court’s public hearings are �lmed and recordings 
[and] are available on the Court’s website’ later on 
the day of the hearing, leading to an equivalent out-
come .(57)

At present, hearings at the CJEU are not streamed 
online although this was considered in 2014 .  (58)

However, the delivery of judgments, rulings and the 
Opinions of Advocates General may be accessed 
through Europe by Satellite (‘ ’) - the European EbS
Union's TV information service. In February 2020, 
Professors Alberto Alemanno and Nicolas Petit wro-
te an open le�er to President Koen Lenaerts calling 
for the live-streaming of the Court’s public hearings. 
�ey argued that the CJEU’s hearings remained ‘in-
timate’ given the limited number of people able to 
travel to Luxembourg and that live-streaming of the 
CJEU’s hearings would help the European Union 
become closer to its citizens and the legal commu-
nity . (59)

On 9 May 2021, the CJEU in a public question and 
answer forum indicated that there is an ongoing pro-
ject which ‘envisage[s] being able to broadcast the 
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reading of judgments in the near future. As for the 
possibility of streaming certain hearings, the 
[CJEU] is examining the ma�er taking into account 
all pertinent factors and the practices of national 
courts’ . (60)

Public perception and academic debate

Remote hearings

While the public perception of remote hearings in 
certain jurisdictions is positive overall, as observed 
by Professor Richard Susskind , there is an on-(61)

going academic debate with respect to whether the-
se are appropriate or fair in every case . (62)

Practice has demonstrated that remote courts in-
crease ‘information transparency’ and make justice 
more accessible by eliminating barriers to justice 
such as disproportionate expenses, and excessive 
difficulty in accessing judicial services . As the (63)

President of the Consultative Council of European 
Judges (CCJE) Nina Bete�o has observed, in-court 
participation through videoconference is a means 
of respecting the right to a fair trial enshrined in Arti-
cle 6 ECHR. While under normal circumstances li-
ve-streaming serves the purpose of increasing pu-
blic interest in courts, ‘when it comes to an emer-
gency situation, webcasting may be even more justi-

�ed in order to expressly demonstrate that justice is 
being performed openly and in public’.  (64)

Lord Wolfson QC, Parliamentary Under Secretary 
of State in the UK Ministry of Justice, and Laura Fa-
rris MP, have recently made interesting and perti-
nent observations on the nature of remote justice in 
a national context . �ey recognise that ‘remote (65)

justice is not yet for all cases’, observing that asses-
sing witness credibility is harder on a screen, and the 
challenge posed by digital exclusion ‘when some liti-
gants – particularly the most vulnerable – do not ha-
ve a computer system or a sufficiently reliable 
broadband connection’ . Nevertheless, they ob-(66)

serve that ‘where the circumstances are right, the be-
ne�ts are overwhelming’. Remote hearings, they no-
te, lower logistical barriers by being quicker to 
arrange, improve efficiency by removing travel-time 
to court, and reduce the time spent waiting for hea-
rings to begin. Additionally, they contend that remo-
te hearings ‘facilitate be�er use of taxpayers’ money, 
because court facilities can be reserved for those hea-
rings which need to take place in person’ . �ey (67)

further assert that the combination of remote sub-
mission of documents and remote hearings may pro-
mote judicial diversity by making judicial roles mo-
re a�ractive for candidates for the bench who ‘want 
or need some �exibility in their working lives’ .(68)
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Judge Pierpaolo Gori of the Italian Court of Cassa-
tion and Aniel Pahladsingh of the Netherlands 
Council of State take a similar perspective. �ey ob-
serve that videoconferencing is not a ‘value in itself ’ 
but instead a ‘“modular protection” instrument 
both for the judiciary and for lawyers that could ser-
ve hearings, eventually chosen under certain pre-
conditions and that can be used to carry out most 
but not every judicial activity’ . In their view, (69)

‘[b]est practices already established in courts favour 
the adoption of videoconferencing as much as pos-
sible with the parties’ agreement rather than by 
means of a court order’, especially in the context of 
civil or administrative cases . (70)

From a practitioner perspective, Khawar Qureshi 
QC, has raised a number of concerns and expressed 
the need for caution . In his view, there are ‘se-(71)

rious questions about whether justice can be pro-
perly delivered if cases are conducted fully online in 
relation to honesty and credibility, the liberty of the 
individual, or the sensitivity required in family 
court issues’. With respect to the most junior law-
yers, he observes that they ‘have been denied the op-
portunity to learn by physical presence in meetings 
and hearings that are not abruptly ended as they are 
when online’. Further, he contends that ‘there is li�-
le doubt that what has been described as ‘Zoom fati-
gue’ is caused by the brain working harder owing to 
the inability of technology to capture and convey 
body language and other signals’, thus, ‘[p]erhaps in 
part as a result of this, there is an even greater risk 
that judges and arbitrators - or any person participa-

ting in an online resolution process - will not con-
centrate as effectively as they would when in the 
physical presence of others. �erefore, they will not 
appreciate the nuances of difficult legal argument, 
fail to read properly documents shared on screen 
and not bother reading so� copies available to them’ 
(72).

Turning to the technical implementation of remote 
hearings, there are differences of opinion. Regar-
ding the EFTA Court in particular, some have wel-
comed the technical developments , while ot-(73)

hers do not share the same level of enthusiasm for re-
mote hearings conducted through third-party plat-
forms, such as Zoom or Webex, or the practice of li-
ve-streaming. .(74)

Respectfully, the authors disagree with Luigi Malfe-
rrari and Alessandro Spina who have contended 
that ‘[f]or those cases where it is decided that a digi-
tal CJEU oral hearing is in the interest of justice, the 
use of third-party platforms such as Zoom or Webex 
would be questionable. Whereas the CJEU has not 
used any of those, the EFTA-Court has done so. 
�at is problematic. First, the technical features of 
those platforms are aimed at maximising traffic data 
(and the relative commercial value) of those private 
companies owning and running them. Second, it is 
legally doubtful whether the use of an essential pu-
blic service enabling access to justice can be based 
on the terms and conditions of use of technology 
(and their data collection practices) imposed by pri-
vate companies’ . (75)
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It must be acknowledged that the a�ributes of 
physical and remote hearings do not fully coincide. 
However, the ubiquity of remote hearings, as shown 
in the examples highlighted above, serve as eviden-
ce that no common-civil law divide is apparent as to 
their appropriateness or necessity during the pan-
demic. Whether such a divide may arise a�er the 
pandemic is sadly only speculation for the present. 
As the courts and counsel become ever more a�u-
ned to the concept of remote hearings, it is probable 
that many of the difficulties identi�ed can be ac-
commodated or overcome by way of speci�cally de-
signed practices. 

�e authors would agree with Lord Wolfson QC, 
and Laura Farris MP’s characterisation that ‘where 
the circumstances are right, the bene�ts are overw-
helming’ . �e nature of the EFTA Court’s juris-(76)

diction and the particular balance between the 
wri�en and oral procedures in its cases are well-
suited to remote hearings, especially in the circums-
tances of the pandemic. Fundamentally, the EFTA 
Court’s remote hearings have enabled it to continue 
to provide access to justice during the pandemic 
with the minimum of disruption. 

Advocates appearing before the EFTA Court are in-
variably from different countries across the Euro-
pean Economic Area, and would share similar diffi-
culties in a�ending Court in person were such hea-
rings to be held; including the possibility of quaran-
tine. Moreover, at the EFTA Court, witnesses are sel-
dom called. Indeed, only one witness has ever ap-
peared before the Court. Moreover, the EFTA 
Court’s remote hearings to-date have been of relati-
vely short duration and conducted in an equivalent 
manner to its ‘physical’ hearings, lasting between ap-
proximately two and a half hours, and four hours, in-
cluding a break of 15-20 minutes. Consequently, the 
potential for ‘Zoom fatigue’ is kept low. In terms of 
the technical solution adopted, Zoom works well, 
and the hearings are run from the Court’s servers. 
�e EFTA Court’s solution is similar to that adop-
ted by many national courts across Europe.

Streaming

In 2014, Professor Alberto Alemanno, and Dr Oana 
Stefan advocated the adoption of the live-streaming 
of proceedings and the use of social media in order 
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to improve the transparency and openness of the 
CJEU . Prof. �e Hon. Marilyn Warren AC QC, (77)

formerly Chief Justice of Victoria, has described 
streaming as ‘a way for the judiciary to ensure that 
the public sees an accurate account of court procee-
dings’ in order to ‘check for themselves what trans-
pires in the courtroom and [to] see in reality what 
the judiciary actually do when they administer the 
law’.  �e authors share the former chief justice’s (78)

perspective, all the more so during the pandemic, alt-
hough they observe that this view is not universally 
held.  

Luigi Malferrari and Alessandro Spina have conten-
ded in that regard that ‘[l]ive streaming, which so-
me advocate, entails the risk that the public (pos-
sibly guided by organised interest groups or States) 
too intrusively enters into the head and heart of jud-
ges called to interpret and apply the law, the obser-
vance of which must be ensured by the CJEU and na-
tional judges (Article 19 TEU). �is risk is espe-
cially present during the oral hearing: the serenity of 
the process, the legal (and not political) nature of 
the debate and the independence of judges would ot-
herwise run the risk of being impaired. �at is why 
live broadcasting of oral hearings of the CJEU has 
not been practiced’ . (79)

It is noticeable that while the majority of courts worl-
dwide have embraced remote hearings, especially 
during the COVID-19 pandemic, their live-
streaming or broadcast, or the live-streaming of 
physical hearings, is less common and tends to be 
undertaken predominantly by apex courts such as 

the French Conseil constitutionnel, the UK Supreme 
Court; the ICJ, the ECtHR; and now the EFTA 
Court. �is may re�ect the importance of those 
courts’ decisions in their respective legal orders, and 
the points of legal principle invariably at issue befo-
re them. It may also re�ect the potential technical 
burden if all courts and tribunals’ proceedings wit-
hin a jurisdiction were streamed. While the recor-
dings of some of these courts’ hearings remain on 
their websites, the EFTA Court’s streamed content 
is not available to view a�er the closure of the public 
si�ing.

Live-streaming broadens the public’s ability to ob-
serve court si�ings, irrespective of the public health 
situation. Indeed, it is of particular utility in class ac-
tion cases where the large numbers of persons affec-
ted would otherwise over�ll the public seats in the 
courtroom. For example, Tor-Arne Martinez Hau-
gland and others v �e Norwegian Government (E-
4/20), which was live-streamed, related to national 
proceedings involving a class action in which 163 
persons were directly interested in following the out-
come of the case. It is also bene�cial for academic re-
searchers and students alike. Of course, if a hearing 
is being conducted in camera then no live-stream 
should be broadcast. 

�e EFTA Court’s experience with live-streaming 
has been positive with a very healthy public  ‘a�en-
dance’ at most remote hearings, beyond what might 
have been anticipated had the hearings been physi-
cal. As noted above, the Court’s stream has even 
been rebroadcast by a specialist legal website, thus 
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further enhancing the transparency of the procee-
dings. It seems plausible that as the process of digita-
lisation within judiciaries around the world matures 
that the streaming of proceedings will become a mo-
re standard practice. 

Conclusions

�e COVID-19 pandemic has spurred the EFTA 
Court to adopt the second and third strands of the 
digitalisation of judicial proceedings, through the in-
troduction of remote hea-
rings; and the streaming of 
its proceedings. Remote hea-
rings, and their streaming, 
are a tremendous technolo-
gical leap and perhaps even 
transformational. �e EFTA 
Court’s experience has de-
monstrated how modern 
technology has been able to 
mitigate considerably the 
pandemic’s impact on the 
Court’s activity. �ey have become the necessity-
driven standard. Indeed, it is doubtful whether judi-
ciaries across the world would have been able to con-
duct such a high proportion of cases without remo-
te hearings. In combination with live-streaming, 
they have furthered ‘virtual’ transparency, and ope-
ned the EFTA Court’s proceedings to the world.

�e EFTA Court has introduced additional ‘virtual’ 
transparency by publishing requests for advisory 
opinions registered as of 1 January 2021 on its web-
site in the language of the request and in English, 
and has undertaken public consultations on the pos-
sibility of publishing parties’ wri�en submissions in 
advisory opinion cases only on its website.

�e conduct of remote hearings will undoubtedly 
evolve as both the bench and the bar become more 
accustomed to remote justice. It is to be hoped that 
‘Zoom fatigue’ may be minimised through procedu-
ral amendments. From an environmental perspecti-
ve, remote hearings are unquestionably positive as 
they reduce travel to a minimum, and also lower le-
gal costs. It is apparent that remote hearings are not 
a panacea and are ill-suited at present for the subtle-
ties of witness handling. In that respect, they are 
be�er suited for courts which predominantly deter-

mine points of law. �e strea-
ming of proceedings is much 
less frequently undertaken, 
and is mainly undertaken by 
apex courts. Given the im-
portance of open justice it 
may be anticipated that mo-
re but not all courts will 
adopt this practice in the fu-
ture. 

�e long-hoped for end of 
the pandemic is likely to herald the return of tradi-
tional court hearings. Remote hearings are, of cour-
se, only a technical means to grant justice. Unques-
tionably, of greatest importance is the competence, 
independence and impartiality of the judges. �e 
positive experience of remote hearings to-date may 
well inspire many courts to continue the practice, or 
to introduce hybrid hearings with some parties ap-
pearing remotely, as a more �exible method of admi-
nistering justice, and in ensuring that justice may al-
so be seen to be done by the broadest public. 
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�e background in a nutshell

On 3 June 2021 the Court of Justice handed down 
the much-awaited judgment in Bankia ( ) C-910/19
�nding that, under EU law, an action for damages ba-
sed on inaccurate information contained in a pros-
pectus may be �led by both retail and quali�ed in-
vestors. �e case concerned a dispute between Spa-
nish bank Bankia, S.A. and a mutual insurance com-
pany that acquired shares in Bankia’s 2011 offering 
and admission to listing, which included a prospec-
tus-based public offer, or tranche for retail investors, 
employees and directors, and a book building-
based ‘institutional tranche’ for quali�ed investors 
(which did not need a prospectus). Both tranches 
were offered a�er the registration of the prospectus 
on 29 June 2011. Following a revision of Bankia’s an-
nual �nancial statements, the Spanish Supreme 
Court had held that Bankia’s prospectus contained 
serious inaccuracies, shares lost almost all their va-
lue and were suspended from trading. 

�en, an institutional investor brought proceedings 
against Bankia seeking annulment of the share pur-
chase agreement alleging that its consent was vitia-

ted by error, and, alternatively, liability in damages 
for issuing a misleading prospectus. �e Audiencia 
Provincial upheld the damages claim, and Bankia 
lodged an appeal before the Spanish Supreme 
Court (Tribunal Supremo), which had doubts as to 
whether a quali�ed investor may rely on a prospec-
tus for a damages claim, and whether, for such pur-
pose, evidence about the parties’ commercial or le-
gal relations (a shareholder or a member of its mana-
gement bodies) could be used to show that the qua-
li�ed investor was aware of the true economic situa-
tion of the issuer.

�e �ndings of the Court of Justice on 
prospectus reliance 

�e Court of Justice has noted that under Article 
3(2)(a) of Directive , quali�ed investors 2003/71
are not excluded from the possibility of �ling a liabi-
lity claim under Article 6 on the basis of prospectus 
information, and that a civil liability claim based on 
prospectus information may be brought by any in-
vestor that has allegedly suffered damage, whatever 
its condition. �us, if shares are offered for subscrip-
tion to both retail and quali�ed investors, quali�ed 

Bankia: Can you have a Capital
Markets Union without harmonised
remedies for securities litigation? 
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investors, and not only retail investors, can bring a 
claim for damages based on false information.

�is part of the judgment – which follows Advocate 
General Richard De La Tour’s Opinion of 11 Fe-
bruary 2021 (at paragraphs 38-41) – clari�es the re-
quirement of ‘reliance’ and to what extent an inves-
tor can successfully claim to have relied on the pros-
pectus to bring an action for damages based on the 
inaccuracies of the prospectus. �is solves a contra-
diction between the stated aim of the norm, and the 
reality of the market. For the norm, retail investors 
justify the imposition of mandatory levels of infor-
mation, and the characterisation of an offer as ‘pu-
blic’, and the presence of retail investors is also what 
triggers the requirement of a prospectus. Conver-
sely, offers only to quali�ed investors are exempted 
from prospectus requirements. �e reality is that 
retail investors seldom care about the information 
mandated by regulation, which is supposed to serve 
their need for protection. Quali�ed investors, on 
the other hand, do care (or at least pretend to care) 
for such information. �e Court’s �nding acknow-
ledges the reality of the actual addressees, rather 
than the normative addressees of information. �is 
is hardly new. Right a�er the passage of the US Secu-
rities Act 1933, which has been the forerunner of 

subsequent rules on primary markets, Justice W. O. 
Douglas noted that ‘those needing investment gui-
dance will receive small comfort from the balance 
sheets, contracts or compilation of other data revea-
led in the registration statement’. Truth in securities 
can be told to people who can understand it, thanks 
to their diligence and technical expertise, somet-
hing that, at least today, can only be presumed of pro-
fessional investors.

A Capital Markets Union with a balkani-
sation of civil remedies?

Even if the answer to the �rst question is enlighte-
ning, the second was harder, as it asked, if the dama-
ges claim was available to quali�ed investors, whet-
her it was possible to assess those investors’ aware-
ness of the issuer’s economic situation in light of 
their legal and commercial relations. �is question 
was very important because it directly impinged 
upon the criteria that Member States’ private law on 
civil remedies sets out to assess liability, and the in-
terplay between Member States’ procedural auto-
nomy, and the constraints on that autonomy arising 
from the principles of equivalence and effective-
ness.
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�e Court held that Article 6(2) of Directive 
2003/71 grants Member States a broad margin of 
appreciation to determine the conditions to exerci-
se an action for damages for false information in the 
prospectus, but that the principles of equivalence 
and effectiveness must be respected. �us,  under 
Article 6(2), national law may compel a court to con-
sider an investor’s awareness (or its duty to be awa-
re) of the economic situation of the issuer in a dama-
ges claim by that investor, but that those national ru-
les cannot be less favourable than other national ru-
les governing similar actions (equivalence), and can-
not in practice have the 
effect of making it impossi-
ble or excessively difficult to 
bring that action, which the 
referring court must deter-
mine on a case-by-case basis.

�is �nding is in line with 
se�led case law, such as Hir-
mann  ( )  and C -174/12
Craeynest ( ). Yet, C-723/17
the Court’s acrobatics bet-
ween these two principles to 
�nd a fair balance seems to 
us to be elegant tiptoeing on 
a tightrope suspended bet-
ween past and future. 

�e truth is that Member States deal with civil reme-
dies for damages in contract and tort very diffe-
rently. Some, like Germany, rely on the idea of com-
pensable damages, which are ‘unlawful’ damages, 
which, in turn, they identify as those arising from an 
injury to a limited list of interests, including ‘life, 
body, health, freedom, property or another right’ of 
a person (§ 823 BGB, which leaves out ‘pure econo-
mic loss’) the breach of a statutory rule, or intentio-
nally in�icted damage on another person in a man-

ner contrary to public policy. �e traditional En-
glish legal system had a limited number of ‘torts’, but 
was then expanded with the introduction of the tort 
of negligence, which allowed claims for damages re-
sulting from the breach of a duty of care. �e existen-
ce of such a duty of care, in turn, depended on the re-
lative position of the parties (‘neighbour principle’) 
which, in the context of negligent misstatements, re-
quired an ‘assumption of responsibility’ that placed 
them in a situation ‘akin to contract’ (Hedley Byrne v 
Heller & Partners), unless the claimant wished to 
rely on the older tort of deceit ( ). Coun-Derry v Peek

tries such as France or Spain 
contemplate a system that, in 
principle, does not limit by 
the nature of compensable 
damages, nor refers to ‘un-
lawful’ damages, as damages 
caused incurring  ‘fault’, or 
‘faute’, ‘culpa o negligencia’, or 
‘colpa’ (Articles 1240 French 
Civil Code, 1902 Spanish Ci-
vil Code, or 2043 Italian Ci-
vil Code), while Italy also re-
quires ‘unjust damage’ (dan-
no ingiusto).

Furthermore, as a second ele-
ment, common law systems, for example, make a 
strict distinction between what is a contract, and 
what is not, based on the idea of consideration, which 
determines the enforceability of promises. �us, 
tort resolves some ma�ers that might have formed 
part of an expanded application of contract law. Ger-
man law, for its part, by relying on categories of da-
mage that exclude pure economic loss, has made up 
for this by expanding  contract liability to: (1) culpa 
in contrahendo in the pre-contractual phase of nego-
tiations; (2) cases where a non-contracting party is 
within the protective sphere of the contract; and (3) ca-
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ses of negligent misstatements by the defendant. In ci-
vil law systems, the more �exible notions of contract 
and a fault-based ‘general clause’ make it harder to 
predict the solution in case of liability for misstate-
ments. 

�us, in this context, the statement in Article 6 of 
the Prospectus Directive that ‘Member States shall 
ensure that their laws, regulation and administrative 
provisions on civil liability apply to those persons 
responsible for the information given in a prospec-
tus. However, Member States shall ensure that no ci-
vil liability shall a�ach to any person solely on the ba-
sis of the summary, including any translation the-
reof, unless it is misleading, inaccurate or inconsis-
tent when read together with the other parts of the 
prospectus’ can have different meanings. On one 
hand, the provision sends several clear messages: 
(1) the Directive harmonises the information to be 
provided, not the consequences for breach, nor the 
combination of civil or administrative liability; (2) 
even if the liability regime is a ma�er for Member 
States, civil and administrative liability shall apply 
to the persons responsible, which shall, at least in-
clude the issuer or its administrative, management 
or supervisory bodies, offeror, the person asking for 

admission to trading, or the guarantor; (3) the per-
sons responsible shall be clearly identi�ed in the 
prospectus, and include a declaration of accordance 
with facts; and (4) no civil liability shall a�ach to the 
summary, unless it is misleading, inaccurate or in-
consistent with the other parts of the prospectus. 
On the other hand, what kind of statement, and 
what kind of defendant’s conduct can result in liabi-
lity?

Member States show different options in transpo-
sing the norm, with some opting to create a speci�c 
prospectus liability regime ( ) with ESMA Report
joint and several liability and other explicit provi-
sions about the defendants. Other States leave that 
to the courts. 

�is still leaves many questions open, as shown by 
the long history of litigation in the  United States. 
�ere a key issue is the ‘falsity’ of the statement, 
which entails the distinction between statements 
(which can result in liability) and opinions (which, 
in principle, should not) and the materiality of the 
statements, that is, their relevance to a  reasonable in-
vestor (a requirement of ‘falsity over material ele-
ments’ that can be traced back to the tort of deceit in 
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Derry v Peek, and retained even a�er the liability regi-
me was changed to include ‘negligent statements’ by 
the Directors’ Liability Act 1890). Civil law juris-
dictions include similar requirements (§ 21 (1) Ger-
man Securities Prospectus Act, Article 38 of Spa-
nish Royal decree 1310/2005 on prospectuses, or 
Article 94(8) of the Consolidated Act on Finance, 
which refers to information or omissions suscepti-
ble to in�uence the investor). Equally difficult is to 
establish the standard applicable to the defendant. 
US law differentiates between prospectuses, where 
the rule is objective liability, but the defendant can 
be exempted if it proves that it exercised a reasona-
ble investigation to ensure that the statements were 
true (due diligence defence), and liability for state-
ments made wilfully, or with ‘scienter’, and UK law 
does something similar (admi�ing liability for ‘ne-
gligent misstatements’ in the prospectus, asking the 
defendant to prove it, and demanding ‘fraud’ liabi-
lity for other statements). 

Even if all these issues are clari�ed, the �ipside of the 
liability assessment is the claimant’s position, which 
was the issue raised in Bankia. All jurisdictions need 
to answer the question of whether the law should re-
quire a certain responsible conduct from the clai-
mant, or a clear connection between the falsity and 
the damage in order for liability to exist, whether the 
existence of such conduct (or connection) can be 
presumed, and whether the standard applies diffe-
rently to retail and quali�ed investors. 

Common law requires that the claimant must have 
reasonably relied on the veracity of the statements 
when it made its investment decision (Section 10b 
and Rule 10b_5 of the Securities and Exchange Act 
1934, Section 90, Schedule 10A, Part 2, No. 4 Fi-
nancial services and Markets Act 2000), but should 
this requirement be applied claimant-by-claimant 

(which would make class actions nearly impossi-
ble)? US courts have since long accepted that, whe-
never the shares are traded in a free, efficient and 
well-developed securities market, it is presumed 
that the falsity/omission injures any investor who 
has relied on the market to re�ect accurately all rele-
vant information, a ‘fraud on the market’ theory (Ba-
sic Inc. v. Levinson Blackie v Barrack In re Clearly Ca-,  , 
nadian Sec. Litigation Teamsters Local 445 v. Bom-, 
bardier) to some extent implicit in the Court of Jus-
tice’s �ndings in Bankia, an argument that enables 
class actions (otherwise, claimants would need to 
prove reliance individually), while in the UK relian-
ce is individual. 

Civil law countries, although not expressly acknow-
ledging ‘reliance’ as a separate requirement, use tests 
based on different ideas of ‘causation’ (‘establishing 
v. limiting’ causation, or ‘factual v. legal’ causation), 
that is, �rst the courts examine whether the damage 
would have occurred but for the defendants’ ac-
tions, and then they determine whether causation is 
‘legally’ relevant, under the ‘adequacy’ or ‘adequate 
causation’, ‘remoteness of damage’, ‘proximate cau-
se’, ‘regular course of events’ or look at whether the 
‘scope’ or ‘purpose’ of the rule was to protect the vic-
tim. More speci�cally in the case of liability for miss-
tatements, German or Dutch courts have accepted 
that, under the general civil law of liability, there can 
be a causal connection between a false prospectus 
and an investment decision, in a way that closely re-
sembles common law reliance, while Spanish courts 
have also used legal causation to calibrate damages 
claims for false misstatements. Italian provisions on 
prospectus liability make express reference to the 
need for reasonable reliance by the investor (Article 
94(8) of the Consolidated Act on Finance). All of 
these, so far, would exclude a presumption of causa-
tion/reliance similar to the ‘fraud on the market’, ex-
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cept for German statutory rules (Section 45 Stock 
Exchange Act) and Dutch courts (Hoge Raad, 27 
November 2009 JOR 2010/43, VEB e.a./World 
Online e.a.), by construing the causation require-
ment pursuant to a �nalistic interpretation of the 
Prospectus Directive. 

Finally, do these doctrines allow a distinction bet-
ween quali�ed and retail investors? In the United 
States courts have long since construed the reasona-
ble reliance requirement in a way that provides a much 
higher burden of proof on quali�ed investors (Ken-
nedy v Josephtal Fletcher on ‘Sophisticated ; see 
Investors under Federal securities Laws’), also for 
the appraisal of facts, materiality, or deceptiveness, 
while in EU countries there is paucity of detail. Rea-
sonable reliance in the UK is similar to the US, but 
case law shows that selling to sophisticated investors 
does not provide immunity from liability, even in 
the presence of disclaimers (Taberna Europe CDO v 
Selskabet). �e reference under Italian prospectus 
law is that the idea to exercise ‘every diligence to en-
sure that the information is conforming to the facts’ 
should differ depending on the type of investor. In 
the Netherlands, the Dutch Supreme Court expres-
sed that, although the �nality of the Prospectus Di-
rective seemed to require the application of a pre-
sumption of reliance on the side of investors, this 
presumption could be rebu�ed depending, for 
example, on the level of sophistication of investors 
(Hoge Raad, 27 November 2009 JOR 2010/43, 
VEB e.a./World Online e.a.) a reasoning that could 
be extrapolated to other cases of liability for missta-
tements.

From Bankia to the future?

�e European project has its a�ention focused on 
its Hamiltonian moment, with pooled capital-
raising, and the deployment of funds on a massive 
scale, largely channelled through the banking sec-
tor, which also bene�ts from a large degree of har-
monisation thanks to the Banking Union. Yet, the 
Capital Markets Union remains in a sorry state by 
comparison, and the sorriest of its elements is the 
state of civil remedies for private law disputes, 
which remain balkanised in a variety of national mo-
des (Hess , Moloney ). �e EU legislators can  (2)  (3)

ignore this, but for how long? Even if procedural au-
tonomy is central in the Court’s case law, to infer 
that private enforcement should be solely national 
law-based as a ma�er of principle is a non sequitur. 
Indeed, as private enforcement becomes a preferred 
means of disciplining markets pressure will mount 
for greater harmonisation. �e Credit Rating 
Agency III Regulation , by establishing a 462/2013
new cause of action for private litigation when a cre-
dit rating agency intentionally or negligently brea-
ches the Regulation and an investor suffers damage, 
has paved the way for other civil remedies. Voices ha-

2. Burkhard Hess, ‘�e State of the Civil Justice Union’, in EU Civil Justice. Current Issues and Future Outlook, eds. Burkhard Hess, Maria Bergström and Eva Stors-
krubb, Hart Publishing, Oxford and Portland, 2016, pp. 1-19.
3. Niamh Moloney, EU Securities and Financial Markets Regulation, Oxford University Press, Oxford, 2014, p. 968.
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ve long advocated the enlisting of private litigation 
as a good policy mechanism for compensate those 
harmed, deter wrongdoers , and engage citizens  (4)

with the public interest goals . If anything, the ar- (5)

gument has been strengthened a�er Lisbon, with 
the new Article 19(1) TEU (remedies sufficient for 
effective legal protection of EU law) and Article 47 
of the Charter of Fundamental Rights (judicial pro-
tection). �is should pave the way to a new phase in 
the Court’s case law on remedies and procedural ru-
les. 

�us, we argue that as markets and societies become 
more interconnected, and there is a greater presence of 
EU-level legislation and goals, there is a greater need to 
address transboundary externalities, to provide a mi-
nimum protection and to prevent a race to the 
bo�om and ensure a level playing �eld of marketing 
conditions within the EU. Divergent outcomes in the 
judicial enforcement of harmonised rules stand in the 
way of such goals.

Consider other examples. In the  (C-604/11) Genil
case , the Court of Justice held that in case an in- (6)

vestment firm did not comply with the duties of 
transparency and assessing an investment’s suitabi-
lity and appropriateness for an investor under 
MiFID Articles 19(4) and (5)) MiFID, Article 51 
provides for administrative sanctions but does not 
dictate the consequences under the contract, which 
is le� to the Member States’ private law, without pre-
judice to the principle of effectiveness. �is, however, 
can result in the Spanish courts’ preference for nu-

llity/invalidity or the Italian courts’ preference for 
contractual liability, with no guidance as to what are 
the implications of the principle of effectiveness: 
would a high threshold to consider the existence of 
nullity be ‘ineffective’? If the threshold for nullity is 
low, and this results in the reimbursement of the to-
tal moneys invested, would a solution based on a par-
tial reimbursement for damages due to contribu-
tory negligence be considered ‘less effective’? Since 
the two solutions would not be equivalent, would 
‘equivalence’ make a comeback? Market abuse rai-
ses similar difficulties, since the breach of the duty 
to disclose inside information under Article 17 
MAR is not explicitly sanctioned by the EU regula-
tion with civil liability. �e number of gaps is impor-
tant, and will only become more so. 

Even in cases of partial harmonisation, like prospec-
tus liability where EU rules expressly provide for 
personal liability, the deterrence can be different de-
pending on whether the remedy available is the res-
titution of shares (to issuer) and price (to the sub-
scriber) as in Germany, or the payment of damages 
suffered (UK), which, in turn, relies on different as-
sumptions, namely that the investor would not have 
acquired the shares at all (Germany) or that he 
would have acquired them at a lower price (UK) .  (7)

If we move to periodic and continuing disclosures 
(those not in the prospectus) by listed companies, 
again, the problem worsens, since one may follow 
an approach based on strict liability + due diligence 
defence (US Section 11 Securities Act 1933) or ba-

4. Karen Young, ‘Privatising Competition Law’ (1998) 18 OJLS pp. 581-615
5. Sara Drake, ‘More effective private enforcement of EU law post-Lisbon: aligning regulatory goals and constitutional values’, in New Directions in the Effective 
Enforcement of EU Law and Policy, eds. Sara Drake and Melanie Smith, Edward Elgar, Cheltenham, Northampton. MA,  2016, p. 15.
6. On this compare Danny Busch, ‘�e private law effect of MiFID I and MiFID II. �e Genil Case and Beyond’ in Regulation of the EU Financial Markets, eds. 
Danny Busch and Guido Ferrarini, Oxford University Press, Oxford, 2017, pp. 567-585; Antonio Marcacci, Regulating investor protection under EU law. �e un-
bridgeable gaps with the U.S. and the way forward, Palgrave Macmillan, Cham, Switzerland, 2018, p. 279 ff.
7. Paul Davies, ‘Damages Actions by Investors on the Back of Market Disclosure Requirements’, in Capital Markets Union in Europe, eds. Danny Busch, Emilios 
Avgouleas and Guido Ferrarini, Oxford University Press, Oxford, 2018, pp. 325-327.
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sed on ‘fraudulent’ statements (US Section 10b Securities and 
Exchange Act 1934), or opt for something in between, like 
gross negligence (as occurs in Germany with respect to episo-
dic disclosures under Articles 37b and 37c WpHG). �e resul-
ting ‘crazy quilt’ of potential liability for issuer misstatements 
and omissions is a suboptimal deterrent . Similar problems  (8)

arise in banking litigation .  (9)

Con�ict of law rules are no consolation, as shown by Kolassa 
( ) where an investor domiciled in Austria sued a C-375/13
bank domiciled in the UK in an action for damages based on 
contractual, pre-contractual, and tortious liability of the bank 
as a result of loss in value of a �nancial instrument issued by the 
bank but acquired on the secondary market by the investor �om 
a third party. �is made determining the places where ‘the 
events giving rise to the loss took place’ or ‘the loss occurred’ an 
interesting riddle, not an exercise in legal certainty.  In this case, 
‘the events giving rise to the loss’ took place in the State other 
than that where the issuer had its seat. And ‘the place where the 
loss occurred’ was the location of the applicant’s bank account. 

Our conclusion is simple. �e harmonisation of ‘primary rights’ (of 
investors, consumers, etc) in the law of �nance is of limited conse-
quence without a harmonisation of ‘secondary rights’, or remedies. 
European institutions have been timid in nudging Member Sta-
tes towards more convergence, with only one EU remedy in ca-
se of credit rating agencies, and a Recommendation inviting 
Member States to establish collective redress mechanisms 
( ) without Commission Recommendation 2013/396/EU
much success. Greater harmonisation is desirable, and, we be-
lieve, inevitable. It is only a ma�er of doubt whether negative 
harmonisation by the Court of Justice will prompt positive har-
monisation by the EU co-legislators, or the opposite. �e co-
legislators would provide a solution by design, not by accident, 
which is desirable, but they may wait until the courts force the 
decision upon them, and thus lend them extra legitimacy.

8. Merri� B. Fox, Initial Public Offerings in the CMU. A US Perspective, in Capital Markets Union in Europe, eds. Danny Busch, Emilios Avgouleas and Guido Fe-
rrarini, Oxford University Press, Oxford, 2018, p. 296. 
9. Judgment of 27 March 2014, C-565/12, LCL Le Crédit Lyonnais SA v Sish Kalhan, EU:C:2014:190.
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�e harmonisation of 
‘primary rights' of investors
and, consumers in the law
of �nance is of limited
consequence without a
harmonisation of ‘secondary
rights’, or remedies
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In the meantime, we do not need to be Cassandra to 
predict that, in the context of the Banking Union 
and Capital Markets Union, there comes a point, whe-
re the procedural autonomy of Member States impairs 
the EU law principles of equivalence and effectiveness. 
Future cases will offer examples where the deducti-
ve logic of domestic private law doctrines, although 
internally consistent, results in conclusions con-
trary to equivalence and effectiveness. In such cases 
a fork-in-the-road arises: should the Court of Justice 
limit itself to dictating a different outcome, and then 
leave domestic courts full freedom to devise the 

best interpretative path to �t that outcome inside 
their domestic system? Or should the Court ack-
nowledge that in some cases EU law and domestic 
law are so deeply interwoven that compartmentali-
sation does not work, and the solution is a more har-
monised version of civil remedies? And will this 
spur the action of EU legislative bodies? If the past 
offers any guidance, it will depend on the context 
(crisis or not) and the violence of Member States’ 
reactions. �ese are not great omens, but a�er seve-
ral crises, we may be ge�ing used to the process.
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Monday 14 June

�e Council of the EU adopted a Recommendation amen-
ding the previous one coordinating COVID-19 travel restric-
tions in the EU, adding the criteria of the vaccination rollout 
process in various Member States and prevalence of variants 
to be taken into account by Member States.

EU’s common approach to COVID-19 
travel restrictions updated

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE

Monday 14 June

Key takeaways from the meeting of the leaders of the G7 coun-
tries and the presidents of the European Commission and the 
European Council last weekend to discuss the recovery from 
the COVID-19 pandemic, as well as other multilateral issues.

G7 Summit: main takeaways

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE

Monday 14 June

�e Regulation establishing a European Instrument for Inter-
national Nuclear Safety Cooperation (2021/948) was offi-
cially published, complementing the Neighbourhood, Deve-
lopment and International Cooperation Instrument, in para-
llel with the 2021-2027 MFF.

Regulation establishing European 
Instrument for International Nuclear 
Safety Cooperation officially published

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE

Monday 14 June

�e European Commission closed a State aid investigation 
into Poland in case SA.51502, following Poland’s decision 
not to pursue reductions for energy intensive users of a levy 
on electricity supplies �nancing the Polish capacity mecha-
nism.

Discontinued State aid investigation in-
to Poland’s (dropped) project to provi-
de reductions for energy intensive 
users

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE

Monday 14 June

US-based Valve Corporation’s annulment action (T-172/21) 
was published, against the Commission’s decision to �ne it 
7.8 million euros for breaching EU antitrust rules, due to res-
tricted cross-border sales of PC video games on the basis of 
geographical location of users.

Valve’s action for annulment against 
Commission �ne on PC gaming ‘geo-
blocking’ practices published

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE

Monday 14 June

�e European Commission published its 2020 State Aid Sco-
reboard, an overview of EU State aid expenditure in 2019 for 
the 27 EU Member States plus the UK, its benchmarking ins-
trument for State aid, based on the expenditure reports provi-
ded by Member States.

Commission publishes 2020 State Aid 
Scoreboard

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE
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Tuesday 15 June

�e EU and the US announced that an understanding was 
reached to end the 16-year trade dispute, the longest in the his-
tory of the World Trade Organization (WTO), over illegal 
subsidies granted to both European and American aircra� ma-
nufacturers Airbus and Boeing.

EU and US to end Airbus/Boeing trade 
dispute

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE

Tuesday 15 June

�e Czech Republic requested that the Court of Justice impo-
se a daily 5 million-euro penalty on Poland for non-
compliance with interim measures ordering Poland to imme-
diately cease lignite extraction activities in the Turów mine 
near the Polish-Czech and German borders.

Czech Republic requests Court of Justi-
ce impose daily 5 million-euro penalty 
on Poland in environmental inter-State 
case

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE

Tuesday 15 June

�e Council of the EU reached an agreement paving the way 
for a reform of the European Medicines Agency (EMA). �e 
reform intends to reinforce EMA’s role in crisis preparedness 
and management for medicinal products and medical devi-
ces.

Council reaches agreement on Euro-
pean Medicines Agency reform

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE

Tuesday 15 June

�e European Court of Human Rights ruled in Kurt v. Austria 
(application no. 62903/15) that Austrian authorities didn’t 
breach the right to life (Article 2 ECHR) due to omissions in 
the protection of a child killed by his father, where domestic 
violence complaints were made by the mother.

ECtHR clari�es general principles ap-
plicable to domestic violence cases un-
der Article 2 ECHR (right to life)

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE

Tuesday 15 June

�e Grand Chamber of the Court of Justice in Facebook Ire-
land and Others (C-645/19) clari�ed an extended interpreta-
tion of EU rules on which national data protection supervi-
sory authority can bring a claim for infringement of the EU’s 
data protection rules.

Cross-border data processing infringe-
ments of the GDPR: Court of Justice 
con�rms that a non-lead supervisory 
authority can commence legal procee-
dings in the Facebook Ireland case

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE

Tuesday 15 June

Following an official signing ceremony, two Regulations esta-
blishing the EU Digital COVID Certi�cate (formerly known 
as the ‘Digital Green Certi�cate’) were officially published, 
along with a statement by the European Commission.

EU Digital COVID Certi�cate: regula-
tions officially published

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE
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Tuesday 15 June

�e European Medicines Agency published its 2020 annual 
report, providing an overview of its major achievements and 
contributions in the �eld of public health across the conti-
nent.

EMA publishes 2020 annual report

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE

Wednesday 16 June

�e EU Fundamental Rights Agency published a report on 
fundamental rights implications in vaccine rollout and equa-
lity in the EU, providing insight into the available data on 
equal access to vaccines throughout Member States so far.

Fundamental Rights Agency publishes 
report on fair and equal access to vacci-
nes 

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE

Wednesday 16 June

�e action in Prestige and Limousine (C-50/21) was publis-
hed: the Court of Justice will hear a case on the compatibility 
of EU law with an administrative regulation of the Barcelona 
Metropolitan Area that sets out several limitations to private 
hire vehicle licences.

Court of Justice to hear case on limita-
tion of private hire vehicle licences: ac-
tion published

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE

Wednesday 16 June

�e European Commission announced that the process for 
adopting an adequacy decision under Article 45(3) of the Ge-
neral Data Protection Regulation that would authorise priva-
te and public-international transfers of data from the EU to 
Korea has commenced.

International transfers of data from EU 
to Korea: process for adequacy deci-
sion underway

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE

Wednesday 16 June

�e Council of the EU and European Parliament’s negotia-
tors reached political agreement on amending the current Eu-
rovigne�e Directive, to revise road charging rules that apply 
to vehicle manufacturers and hauliers to be in line with green-
house gas emissions reduction targets.

EU co-legislators agree in principle to 
make road transport ‘greener and clea-
ner’ by amending rules on road-
charging

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE

Wednesday 16 June

In published action Procureur général près la cour d’appel 
d’Angers (C-168/21), the Court of Justice will rule on whet-
her the concept of ‘public peace’ is relevant in the assessment 
of double criminality under Articles 2(4) and 4(1) of the 
EAW Framework Decision.

Is public peace relevant in the assess-
ment of double criminality condition? 
Questions for a preliminary ruling

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE
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�ursday 17 June

In its judgment in Mi�elbayerischer Verlag (C-800/19), the 
Court of Justice clari�ed international jurisdiction rules for 
claims alleging infringements of personality rights 
commi�ed by means of an online publication, where the inju-
red person is not named in the publication at issue.

International competence in cases of 
personality-rights infringements by on-
line publications clari�ed by Court of 
Justice

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE

Wednesday 16 June

�e Court of Justice con�rmed dismissal of two annulment 
actions (cases C-685/20 and C-684/20) brought by former 
Advocate General Sharpston against the Representatives of 
the Governments of the Member States’ decision to replace 
her a�er the UK’s exit from the EU.

Court of Justice dismisses two actions 
by former AG Sharpston challenging 
her replacement

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVEWednesday 16 June

�e General Court delivered its judgment in Italy and Spain v 
Commission ( Joined Cases T-695/17 and T-704/17), annu-
lling several notices for open competitions for language trans-
lators, for differentiated and discriminatory treatment on 
grounds of language.

General Court annuls notices for open 
competitions for language translators 
on the ground of linguistic diversity

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE

Wednesday 16 June

�e European Commission presented a Communication 
that re�ects on the lessons learnt from the COVID-19 pande-
mic, aimed at be�er anticipating future public health risks 
and to assist with contingency planning for swi� and effective 
joint responses.

Communication from Commission re-
�ecting on pandemic situation

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE

�ursday 17 June

Advocate General (AG) Pitruzzella delivered his Opinion in 
Commission v Council (Accord avec l’Arménie) (C-180/20), ad-
vising the Court of Justice to rule that the Council of the EU 
chose the wrong legal bases for the implementation of a Part-
nership Agreement with Armenia.

AG Pitruzzella advises Court of Justice 
to annul Council Decisions on the im-
plementation of the EU’s Partnership 
Agreement with Armenia

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE

�ursday 17 June

A report se�ing out (non-binding) arti�cial intelligence go-
vernance principles for private insurance was published by a 
multidisciplinary expert group of the EU Agency EIOPA, the 
European Insurance and Occupational Pensions Authority.

Arti�cial  Intelligence  guiding-
principles for the insurance sector

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE
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�ursday 17 June

�e Court of Justice ruled in M.I.C.M. (C-597/19) on whet-
her users of peer-to-peer networks carry out ‘acts of commu-
nication to the public’ for the purposes of EU rules protecting 
IP rights of works shared on such networks without the aut-
horisation of the holders of those rights.

Court of Justice clari�es interaction bet-
ween intellectual property rights and 
data protection in potential ‘copyright 
troll’ cases

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE

�ursday 17 June

�e Court of Justice ruled in DB�G (joined cases C-58/20 
and C-59/20) that under Article 135(1) of the VAT Directi-
ve, the exemption for ‘management of special investment 
funds’ also covers the tax-related responsibilities entrusted by 
the management company of an investment fund to a third 
party.

Tax-related responsibilities entrusted 
by investment funds to third parties 
may be exempt from VAT, says Court of 
Justice

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE�ursday 17 June

�e European Commission concluded a nearly ten-year in-
vestigation into public support measures to several ferry ser-
vices in Italy in favour of companies of the former Tirrenia 
Group and their respective acquirers, ordering Italy to reco-
ver approximately 1.9 million euros.

Commission approves support measu-
res for ferry services in Italy, but �nds 
others incompatible with EU State aid 
law

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE

�ursday 17 June

�e European Court of Human Rights issued two decisions 
clarifying the compatibility with the European Convention 
on Human Rights of national provisions that disqualify peo-
ple convicted of corruption or abuse of authority from stan-
ding in elections.

ECtHR: disquali�cation from standing 
in election for people convicted of se-
rious crimes does not breach human 
rights

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE

�ursday 17 June

�e European Commission endorsed the recovery and resi-
lience plans of Greece, Spain and Portugal, and also expected 
to do so with Denmark and Luxembourg’s plans by the end of 
the week.

Commission endorses recovery and re-
silience plans of Greece, Spain and Por-
tugal

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE

�ursday 17 June

�e European Food Safety Authority concluded that tita-
nium dioxide (E 171) can no longer be considered safe when 
used as an additive in animal feed. �e substance is currently 
authorised as a food additive in the EU according to Annex II 
of Food Additives Regulation (1333/2008).

European Food Safety Authority: tita-
nium dioxide not safe as feed additive

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE
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Friday 18 June

�e UK asked the EU for an extension of the grace period con-
cerning restriction of the import of chilled meats from the UK 
to Northern Ireland until 30 September 2021, which the 
Commission is assessing on the condition that the UK fully 
implements the NI/Ireland Protocol.

UK request to EU for extension of gra-
ce period concerning import of chilled 
meats to Northern Ireland

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE

Friday 18 June

�e second edition of the European Commission’s Guide on 
social considerations in public procurement was published, a 
so� law document intended to help public buyers and to en-
courage socially responsible public procurement.

Second edition of so� law Guide on so-
cially responsible public procurement 
officially published

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVEFriday 18 June

�e Court of Justice in Simonsen & Weel ( ) clari�ed C-23/20
the necessary content of contract notices for framework 
agreements under Public Procurement Directive 2014/24 
and Council Directive 92/13 (concerning contracts in the wa-
ter, energy, transport and telecommunications sectors), read 
in the light of the principles of equal treatment and transpa-
rency.

Court of Justice clari�es necessary con-
tents of contract notices for framework 
agreements

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE

Friday 18 June

�e appeal in Czech Republic v Commission ( ) was C-862/19 P
dismissed by the Court of Justice yesterday, on the grounds 
that the Member State’s plea of infringement of interpretation 
of Article 16(b) of Public Procurement Directive 2004/18 is 
unfounded. 

Court of Justice rejects Czech Repu-
blic’s broader interpretation of broad-
casting-related exclusion in Public Pro-
curement Directive and dismisses 
appeal

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE

Friday 18 June

Advocate General Pikamäe in Parliament v UZ ( ) C-894/19 P
proposed that the Court of Justice con�rm that the European 
Parliament failed to ensure objective impartiality (Article 41 
of the Charter) in disciplinary proceedings against an official 
of the European Parliament.

Scope and meaning of ‘objective impar-
tiality’ in disciplinary proceedings 
against EU staff: AG Pikamäe’s Opi-
nion

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE

Friday 18 June

Advocate General Koko� advised that the Court of Justice ru-
le in AB and Others (C-203/20) that the ne bis in idem princi-
ple under Article 50 Charter does not prevent a European 
Arrest Warrant from being issued where an amnesty has been 
granted (ending criminal proceedings) but is then revoked. 

European Arrest Warrant for abduc-
tion of former Slovak President’s son 
can be issued where amnesty that en-
ded criminal proceedings has been revo-
ked - it is not prevented by ne bis in 
idem: AG Koko�

READ MORE ON EU LAW LIVE
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Insights, Analyses & Op-Eds

by Maddalen Martín Arteche

Analysis of the Court of Justice’s judgment in Commission v 
De Esteban Alonso (C-591/19 P), drawing a line between offi-
cials ‘referred to by name’ and officials ‘possibly implicated’ in 
an internal investigation carried out by OLAF for the purpose 
of rights of defence, but not ruling on when the rights in Arti-
cle 4 of Decision 1999/396 should apply, or the quantity or 
quality of material capable of demonstrating the implication 
of the official concerned.

No one to blame in the Commission v De 
Esteban Alonso case? �e example of an 
EU official caught unguarded between 
two �res

READ ON EU LAW LIVE

by Philippe Heeren

Analysis of the Court of Justice’s judgment in HMRC v WR 
(C-279/19), con�rming strict liability applies for the person 
holding excise goods at the time when the excise duty beco-
mes chargeable, and that that person’s knowledge, intentions, 
or interests are not relevant for establishing liability: but 
which does not however necessarily have to have consequen-
ces for liability for any �nes. 

Court of Justice con�rms the strict lia-
bility of the holder of excise goods

READ ON EU LAW LIVE
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by Alberto Miglio

Op-Ed on the Court of Justice’s judgment in Facebook Ireland 
(C-645/19), dealing with serious bo�lenecks in GDPR en-
forcement by providing important clari�cations on the allo-
cation of competence between national supervisory authori-
ties in the enforcement of the GDPR, and by which the Court 
a�empts to strike a careful balance between preserving the 
effectiveness of the one-stop shop mechanism and enhancing 
the speed and effectiveness of enforcement procedures.

Facebook Ireland: �e Scope of the 
‘One-Stop Shop’ under the GDPR and 
How to React to Enforcement Bo�le-
necks

READ ON EU LAW LIVE by Nicole Lazzerini

Op-Ed on the Court of Justice’s judgment in KRONE – Verlag 
(C-65/20), clarifying that ‘defective product’ under Product 
Liability Directive 85/374 does not include a printed copy of 
a daily newspaper containing inaccurate information on the 
use of a plant for paramedical purposes, which, when follo-
wed, causes damage to the health of a reader: making clear the 
scope of application of the Directive and drawing the line bet-
ween the strict liability (and other) regime(s).

KRONE – Verlag: Don’t blame publis-
hers (under the Product Liability Di-
rective) for inaccurate health tips in 
their newspapers! 

READ ON EU LAW LIVE
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by Daniela Krömer

Op-Ed on the Court of Justice’s judgment in Team Power Euro-
pe (C-784/19) that a temporary work agency posting wor-
kers to another Member State can only use the exception in 
Article 12 of Regulation 883/2004 if it carries out a signi�-
cant part of its activities to assign temporary agency workers 
in the territory of the Member State in which it is established: 
a ruling that is an important game-changer in what many per-
ceive to be unfair competition based on the different social se-
curity standards in Member States.

Posting of Workers, Social Security 
Costs and the Levelling of the Playing 
Field – the Court’s Judgment in Team 
Power Europe

READ ON EU LAW LIVE

by Florencio Travieso

Op-Ed on the EU’s upcoming mechanism to monitor and 
electronically control vaccine inoculations and to allow cer-
tain economic activities to restart, which has consider the ba-
sic right of circulation, allowing an economic rebound, while 
respecting data protection, ethical and privacy issues, and 
how this process might mark how the EU might proceed in ca-
se of future con�icting rights.

Vaccination passports in the EU: To-
wards a crossroads of ethics and digital 
privacy

READ ON EU LAW LIVE

by Bianca Nalbandian and Olivier Baillet

Op-Ed on the European Court of Human Rights’ judgment 
in BEG SPA v. Italy upholding an application made by the Ita-
lian company against Italy, ruling that an arbitrator’s establis-
hed lack of objective impartiality may amount to a breach of 
the guarantees provided by Article 6(1) of the European Con-
vention on Human Rights.

�e Lack of Impartiality of an Arbitra-
tor as a Breach of Article 6(1) ECHR: 
BEG SPA v Italy

READ ON EU LAW LIVE by Mark Konstantinidis

Op-Ed on the recent EU-US summit held on 15 June 2021 
and the resulting ambitious and ground-breaking summit sta-
tement of 4,520-words, offering a robust if partial American 
endorsement of EU strategic autonomy.

EU-US Summit: Between Transatlan-
tic Cooperation and Strategic Auto-
nomy

READ ON EU LAW LIVE

https://eulawlive.com/op-ed-posting-of-workers-social-security-costs-and-the-levelling-of-the-playing-field-the-courts-judgment-in-team-power-europe-by-daniela-kromer/
https://eulawlive.com/op-ed-vaccination-passports-in-the-eu-towards-a-crossroads-of-ethics-and-digital-privacy-by-florencio-travieso/
https://eulawlive.com/op-ed-the-lack-of-impartiality-of-an-arbitrator-as-a-breach-of-article-61-echr-beg-spa-v-italy-by-bianca-nalbandian-and-olivier-baillet/
https://eulawlive.com/op-ed-eu-us-summit-between-transatlantic-cooperation-and-strategic-autonomy-by-mark-konstantinidis/
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Executive-Legislative (Im) Balance in the European Union

Library - Book Review  By Ton van den Brink

Review of a book that thoroughly analyses key elements of the EU’s law and gover-
nance, taking as a starting point the TFEU’s promise of parliamentarisation of the 
EU and the actual practice in which executive dominance seems to increase rather 
than to be diminishing, and offering invaluable input – based on excellent empirical 
work – for addressing normative and conceptual questions and pu�ing them in the 
right light.

DIANE FROMAGE, ANNA HER�NZ-SUR�LLÉS (EDS.) READ ON EU LAW LIVE

https://eulawlive.com/library/executive-legislative-im-balance-in-the-european-union/
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